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Free Peniiis
8 ALL FHIS'

The World Famous Frantz Premier Electric Cleaner delivered
to your home absolutely FREE of all costs or obligations to buy-Se- e

for yourself just what the cleaner will do, and how much dirt
you have in your carpets.

Call or phone us and we will give you full details as to this of-

fer and send cleaner to your home immediately.
A representative of the company will be here all this week to

conduct demonstrations.

Telephone No. 400

Cox Social In District No. 97.

There will be a Box Social and pro-

gram at the school house in school
district No. 17, two miles east of
Cedar Creek, Saturday eve., Decern

ler 2d. Everybody invited.
MISS SOPHIA JIROUSEK, Teacher.

Ernest, Fret! and Henry Maf'hulatt
and sister. Miss Minnie .Vahulatt,
who were here to attend the funeral

of their uncle, the lte Samuel War-sta- t,

departed for Randolph, Neb.,

while Miss Mat'""tt uH1 enJy a

short visit at Hayne.

Mrs Lew"- - H. Vallery of Los An-

geles, arrived, in this city Sat-u- r

;.,v f.ir an extended visit at the
h. rrv of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Living-u.- n

ar.A Mrs. Jr. cob Vallery and
jjjfc;ery, Miss Mathilda, and other
if.'stives in this vicinity.

E. T. Osier and wife of Carson, la.,
who were here visiting-- their daugh-
ter, Mrs. F. E. Smith and family, de-

parted this morning for their home.
Mrs. Smith accompanied her family
as far as Omaha.

Mrs. Ilarvoy Her.eger irrived this
r.fierr.oon on No. 24 from her home at
Carroll, la., and will enjey a short
visit here over Thanksgiving with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stein-hae- er

and other relatives and friends.

Henry Heebner motored up this
morning from Murray in company
with Uncle Jesse McVey and after
spending a short time here departed
for Omaha where they remained for
a few hours.

Mrs. Hattie Lingo of Norwich, la.,
who has been in the city over Sun-
day visiting with her brother, County
Attorney A. G. Cole and family, de-p- al

ted this morning for her home.

Mrs. Oranda Mullis departed this
afternoon for Minatare, Xeb., whore
fhe expects to visit for the winter in
that place with her daughter, J.Irs.
Joe Fairfield and familv.

See the Journal's line of Christmas
Stationery, and buy early.

WIRING, KEATING AMD PLUMBING

VILLA NOT HURT

Sffl SHELL FIRE
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Big Car Abandoned by Bandit Chief

During Operations Before

Chihuahua City.

Chihuahua City, Nov. 25. (By Way
of Courier to Marfa, Tex., Nov. 2.
Francisco Villa's automobile, which
was being used by him to direct his

against the Carranza troops.
was struck by shell fire today and
was abandoned near Fresno, south-
west of the city.

The shell holes and bullet marks
were plainly seen on the sides of the
big automobile when it .was found on
the battlefield after Villa abandoned
it and rode away, uninjured, on horse-
back.

The battle today started soon after
the communication with
Juarez was cut. The wire went down
at 10 a. m. and the battle started
shortly before 11 a. m. and was rag-
ing by 11:30 a. m. The at-

tack covered the entire southern front
from east to west, with flanking op-

erations to the east and west.
Fighting in th City.

The most desperate fighting oc-

curred on Zarca avenue, within the
city. The bandits threw their best
equipped forces against the entrench-
ments which had been thrown up
across this street and street fighting
followed. The Villa forces made every
possible effort to take these entrench-
ments, which were the key to the de-

fenses of the city proper.
Ths de facto infantry met these

charges with counter charges and the
battle raged back and forth in this
narrow adobe-line- d street until the
Villa bandits were driven out of the
mouth of the avenue onto the plains,
where they were raked with machine
gun fire from the house tops, and the
artillery fire, which had supported ef--

Touring Car $360 Runabout $345
Sedan $645 Coupelet $505

with $22.05 freight added.
We have adopted the Ford schedule of charges for all

repair and overhauling jobs and have Ray Ilitch-ma- n

and Guy Reese to look after that branch of our business
which insures to all Ford owners prompt and efficient service.

We carry a complete stock of Ford parts, automobile

Supplies, Tires, Tubes, Chains and Radiator Covers!

BRING YOUR FORDS TO US FOR REPAIRS AND
. OVERHAULING.

lfBuy your Ford now and pay for it as you use it
if you wish. Call and investigate our plan. We can
make immediate deliveries of Ford cars.

T. H- - rys-LU- W, ford dealer,
Office Tel. No 1. .

Shop Tel. No. 58 Plattsmouth
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fectively the infantry efforts.
Ready for Attack.

General Trevino is prepared for an-
other general assault, although the
indications today were the enemy
would not attack again. However,
General Trevino is not 1

his vigilance and he is prepared for
a surprise attack from any one of the
four quarters. At the time this mes
sage was dispatched by courier there
were no banuits to oe seen west of
the city. General Carlos Ozuna's
cavalry charges in this direction com
pletely freed this sector of the Villa
foriws, which have been driven olf to
the southwest a distance estimated at
five miles. The Villa troops attacked
repeatedly and with great daring, but
were driven off by the de facto forces
and the force of their blows were
spent against the first line entrench
ments.

The? losses on both sides are report-
ed to be heavy, as the fighting during
the past twenty-fou- r hours has been
much closer in range and some of it
has been almost hand-to-han- d en
counters, as in the Zarco avenue as
sault.

In "Xo. Man's Land."
The wounded who fell outside of the

city could not be rescued from the "no
man's land' beyond the first line
trenches because of the firing by both
the bandits and the government
forces. It is expected to send rescue
parties out under cover of night to
night to bring in the wounded and
bury the dead. The wounded wrho fell
within the city are being cared for at
the municipal hospital, which is in
command of Colonel Martinez, the
staff surgeon of General Trevino.
Women are serving as volunteer
nurses in this and other, hospitals of
the city

The troops on both the bandit and
government sides appear very tired
after three days of almost constant
fighting. The government forces,
however, are in good spirits and eager
for more fighting. They celebrated
the victories which thev claim over
the Villa bandits during the past
fighting as they huddled around their
camp fires in the first line trenches.
A force of cavalry has been sent out
from Guerrero, west of here, to pur-
sue Rodrigo Quevedo and Murguia
brothers, who have been operating in
the country west of Chihuahua City.

Associated Press "Scoop."
Juarez, Nov. 26. The Associated

Press furnished the Carranza rommnn- -
ders in Juarez tonight with the first
information they have had for thirty
six hours of the battle in Chihuahua
City.

TO UNDERGO OPERATION

FOR CASE OF APPENDICITIS

This afternoon Mrs. E. M. Buttery
and daughter, Miss Essie, departed
for Omaha where Anss Essie will
enter the Immanuel hospital in that
city to undergo an operation for ap
pendicitis. Miss Buttery was taken
sick at Peru where she has been at
tending the state normal and it was
found necessary tc bring her home to
this city and later it was decided to
have an operation performed in the
hopes of giving her relief from her
suffering.

Call Amick if you want service.
Phone 185. tfd

Try our home made wieners, bo-Icgn- a,

liver sausauge and hams and
bacon. Lorenz Bros.

20c gasoline at Dawson's.
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EXPECTS THAT GERMANY

WILL HUBBY THEIR REPLY

Washington, Nov. 2C. The admin-

istration believes tnat Germany prob-

ably will complete next week its re-

plies to American inquiries about rec-

ent submarining. Her answers to
UUIC) ' "

fattacK.s ana ian 10 snow vioiauon 01
I her pledges. Meanwhile, authorities
continued to insist there is thus far
no "crisis."

The Berlin embassy notified the de
partment Saturday afternoon that the
state department may soon expect
Germany's answer in the American
representations relative to depor
tations of Belgian laborers.

Ollic-ial- s say it is unbelievable that
the allies will object to safe conduct
for the new Austro-Hungaria- n am
bassador and his staff to America.

Official reports are lacking, but the
state department said diplomatic cus-
tom and courtesy would undoubtedly
be followed in this case. The United
States has made no specific request
for safe conduct for the new envoy,
who replaces the late Dr. Duinba, who
has notified the allied governments
that he is coming--, which virtually
amounts to the same thing--.

WOODMEN CIRCLE NOTICE.

The Woodmen Circle lodge will meet
in regular session at their lodge rooms
tomorrow, Tuesday evening at 7:.'J0.
There will be initiation and all mem-

bers are urged to be present, especial-
ly are the members of the team re-

quested to be there. ll-27-2- td

CARD OF THANKS.

We whh to express our gratitude
to the Grand Army ami the Relief
Corps, the friends, neighbors and city
teachers for their kindness and sym- -

pathy during our recent bereavement.
May they all receive as kind treat- -

ment in their own hours of sorrow.
Mrs. J. W. Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seay,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Will,
Miss Daisy Thorr.as,
Miss Alberta Thomas.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to return our thanks to
the kind friends and neighbors who
assisted us during the illness and at
the time of the death of our beloved
husband and father, and for their sym
pathy, that will never be forgotten.
Also, we desire to thank the M. E.
Smith girls, the Burlington Freight
shop employes, Yeolnan lodge, Sev
enth and Eighth grades of the schools,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bach, Columbian
school and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Haffkc
for their beautiful flowers.
MRS. SAMUEL WARSTAT AND

FAMILY.

J. A. Kiser and son, Guy, were in
the city Saturday for a short time,
and while here Mr. Kiser took the op
portunity to pay the Journal a pleas
ant call and renew his subscription.
Mr. Kiser has been suffering for the
last thirty days from blood poison and
now is laid up with an injured knee
caused by the kick of a cow which is
a very painful injury, but his friends
will be glad to learn that he is now
feeling much better.

Miss Mathilda Vallery was a pas
senger for Hastings, Neb., this morn-
ing, where she will attend a ball this
evening and tomorrow evening, given
by Adam Breede, editor of the Trib
une, in the new ball room of the Clark
hotel which has recently been remod- -
elcd- - Miss Vallery will remain over
Thanksgiving

Paul Heil returned to Omaha today
after an over Sunday visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heil, at
their farm home in Eight Mile Grove
precinct, and will resume his studies
in school in that city.

CALL AT

Leonard's
Photograph Shop

for pictures of the

FAMILY GROUPS,
or anything photographic!

Novv is the right, time to make a
move for Christmas Photos.

Your First fove!
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For several years we h ave admired
the beautiful farm home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Tritch, .nbout three miles
west of Plattsmouth, it being whr-- t we
have always considered one of the
most beautifully and conveniently lo-act- ed

of any in this part of the county,
but have never had the pleasure of
visiting the home until on imitation
of Ed. Tritch we called at his home
Saturday a. m. to look at the new
light plant recently installed there.
We had intended to mention this as a
mere item of news but after noting
the simplicity of operating this plant
together with its efficiency and econ-iij- y

of running, we became as enthu-
siastic over the results furnished .y
this little machine as Mr. and Mrs.
Tritch were, and concluded therefore
to make tin's an article on Illuminatie-i- :

as applied to the modernization of
homes iri the country.

Entering the house we for a moment
imagined we were in town, for here
we?o :ir:e Wtiic light Jfxturcs in each
room, which at the touch of a but-
ton gave light, running water in the
!;;tc!;en rnd bath in fact every con-
venience of the city home. Upon ask-ir.- g

where all this power and light
. smc from we were coi. ducted to the
' n semen t, where we were again en-

lightened as to the origin of all this
Upon being shown this modern "Al-hw'i- n"

we could ha.dly believe thnt
si'ch a small piece of machinery (less
than half thr size of a kite'ien range)
could do all that we saw it accomplish.

Touching a lever, awoke the self-start-er

which started the thing going.
The starter by the way is the same
make as we have n our Baiek car.

The plant consists of a siwrle unit,
air-cool- ed gas engine, generator and
switchboard all in one, with lf glass
cell batteries, in which er.eugh juice
is stored to last them three or four
days. The engine will run about five
hours on a gallon of gasoline it runs
equally as well with kerosine a little
ball in the pilot cell tells when to run
the engine ard a clock hand on the
meter on the front of the plant keeps
time with the generator so that when
the batteries are fu!l the engine is
automatically stopped.

In addition to furnishing light and
pumping water we wore told this plant
would furnish power to operate
milking machine', churn the butter,
wash ths clothes, run the sewing n

vacuum cbar.er, in fact any
small piece of machinery around the
farm. In this way it actually can be
made to do a good manv of your
holes.
After inspecting the modern heat-

ing plant, Mr. Tritch tcck us into his
cave, which i.-- - i brick and' is
about fifteen feet under ground.
Needless to say it wp.s electric-lighte- d

and when we around at the
bins of potatoes, apples, cabbage am-oth-

supplies, together with the hun-crec- is

of jars of good things to oat,
canned during the summer, we could
only remark surely the farmer has tis
lo-.v- n folks bested in every way.

Mr. Tritch showed us through his
barn, which is about 100 yards from
the house, also lit up by electricity.

We then inspected some elegant red
hegs, with short noses and straight!
tails, housed in a modern sun-light- ed

hog house. Also looked at some very
fine corn for next year s planting.

Driving back to town we mentally
compared the farm of the past with
the up-to-da- te present farm we had
just left. Where the house-wif- e may
equip herself with all sorts of elec-

trical equipment which can be attached
to any electric-ligh- t socket, all sorts
of utensils for toasting bread, making
co'rec, she can sweep with an electric
vacuum c!eanr, iron with ar electric
iron, on hot days an electric fan will
keep a cool breeze circulating through
her house, a motor can be attached to
cream separator, churn, washing
machine, etc., and relieve her of much
dreary, back-breaki- ng work.

Coneniences on the farm? No
town house can beat that and the farm
house wife no longer need envy the
luxuries of her town friends. The city
woman visiting in the country finds
comfort and luxury, all the con-

veniences to which she is accustomed
to at home, in addition to those pro-

vided by nature.
The children in the modern country

home do not seek to escape it, they
are proud of it, for they know there
are none better.

We almost forgot tc) mention the
name of the plant Mr. Tritch is so
proud of, it is called "Deleo-Light- 'r

ard is made by the Domestic En-

gineering Co., Dayton, O., and sold
by Isy Rosenthal, 538 So. 25th Avenue,
Omaha, Neb.

You know the line of Christmas
Cards that the Journal sold to its pa-

trons last season. You ought to see
the assortment this year. Much nicer ;

and many times larger. Call and make
your selections early. We have a few
for Thanksgiving. Remember your
friends by dropping them a card.

u 4e w- - i z& 7?

e gift that makes Xmas
Sast the year round!

GIVE US YOUR ORDER NOW

NEHAWKA.
NEWS.
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Mr. Henry Higgins of Louisville is
spending a few days at home with
his family.

Mrs. Alba Dodson, who is in a hos-

pital in Omaha, is reported as im-piovi-

Miss Christena Steffens is spending
her vacation with her parents at Lor-to- n.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the barn at the Richie rock quary
in east Nehawka last Saturday.

Ralph Strum and a friend from
Lincoln spent a few days with the
fcimers parents, Mr. A. F. and Mrs.
Strum. I

John Bagley and Floyd Fleming of
Omaha, came up on their motorcycle
Sunday morning and spent the day
with friends.

E. M. Pollard was present at a
meeting of the Central Fruit Growers'
association held in Uebraska Ctiy last
Thursday.

Mrs. Gregg, who formerly lived
here, is visiting Mrs. Chriswisser and
ether friends. She is now living in
Wyoming holding down a claim.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. St. John rejoice
over the arrival of a baby boy born
to them last Friday. Word comes to
friends here from the Sanitarium in
Omaha where Mrs. St. John was taken
a few weeks since, that she and the
little one are getting along as well as
could be expected.

Mrs. Malcom Pollard spent last Sat
urday and Sunday in Faiibury with
her brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Raldwin. Mr. and Mrs. Bald
win lived in Nehawka twenty years
ago, from here they moved to Texas,
then to Oklahoma and from there to
Faiibury. Mr. Baldwin is ticket agent
at the Grand Island depot. Their
daughter, Blanche, is a telegraph op-

erator in Kansas City.
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EAGLE
Beacon

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Westlake of
Hemingsford, Neb., are visiting rela"
tives in and about Eagle.

"Shorty' Armstrong arrived in

fown Tuesday evening and is assist-
ing at the Beacon office for a few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hartsock ar-

rived here from Wisner, Neb., Friday
of last week to visit home folks.

W. E. Weaver returned home Wed-

nesday night from a week's visit with
relatives at Smith Center, Kan.

It is rumored that two of our popu
lar young people will be united in the
holy bonds of wedlock in the very
near future.

H. K. Frantz of the Bank of Eagle
was out Monday distributing a hand-

some money sack to his friends and
customers.

Remember us with your next order
for sale bills. We are equipped to
do this work on short notice and
our prices are as reasonable as any.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Vanlandingham

visited over Sunday at the J. T. Lyell
home in Lincoln, and the fore part of
the week with relatives at Omaha and
Plattsmouth.

George Trunkenbolz and family
moved into cneir new iesmci.c
first of the week. This is one of the
handsomest residences in Eagle and
Mr. and Mrs.' Trunkenbolz can now
enjoy life in the most pleasant man- -

ner.
Rex Burdick was brought home

from Nebraska City on the evening
train Sunday. He was suffering with
rheumatism and was taken to the

ir',t.
"x

i kh r1

home of his father, Anson Burdick.
He was unable to walk and had to be
carried on a stretcher.

:-- U4 ..T-.-T

UNION
Ledger

Herman Ross finished shucking corn
Monday. He got 4,400 bushels out of
100 acrfs.

Richard True of Michigan, who is
here visiting his brother, Samuel, has
an attack of arteroschleroses.

Matt McQuinn has purchased the
Gairison property in the northeast
part of town, now ocupied by Mrs. N.
J. Garrison.

W. II. Banning, who suffered the
misfortune of having a barn door fall
on him th? latter part of the week,
breaking his hip bone, is getting along
rieely at present.

The Order of the Eastern Star of
Plattsmouth took in four new Union
members Thursday night, as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Frans, Lou Ander-
son and Mrs. Thurman Frans. A big
feed and a good time followed.

A. J. Anderson and wife of Iola,
I Kan., brother of the late Andrew An
derson, came lip Sunday morning to be
present at the last sad rites of his
deceased brother. They returned to
their home in Kansas yesterday morn-
ing.

A buggy was hit by an auto about
three miles north of the Murray road
the latter part of the week, complete-
ly demolishing one wheel, one shaft
and injuring the horse. The names
of the occupants could not be learned
up to press time.

John Porter and family came in
from Borup, Minn., Friday evening
with all their belongings, and will in
the future make their home in Ne-

braska. They will live in Nebraska
City this winter because they could
not get a house in Union. Next spring
Mr. Porter will farm. And they say
he is some good farmer, too.

The Garrison estate has been set-

tled out of court. This happened at
the county seat Monday and it was
cleared up to the satisfaction of all
concerned and marks the end of a
long drawn out estate. The only ones
to worry about the matter now are
the lawyers and the courts, who will
be deprived of a few hundred dollars
of easy money.

Trap Shooting at Cedar Creek.

There will be a big trap shoot at
Cedar Creek, Neb., on Tuesday, Nov.
28. The grounds have been put in
shape and two sets of traps will be
in operation for the accommodation
of amateurs and beginners. Some
thing doing every minute of the day.
Shoot begins at 10 a. m. sharp. A
large quantity of game has been se-

cured and plenty of shells, leaders,
repeaters and arrows will be on hand.
Big hall heated and equipped to handle
crowd after shoot for accommodation
of those who do not shoot for game.

Hotel running and a special din-
ner will be served at noon. 35c. Send
your order to John Larsen for a reser-
vation of plates and get prompt serv--
ive at 12 o'clock. This will enable
the proprietor to get a line on how
many to expect for dinner and you
will be served promptly. Oysters will
be served at hotel for supper. Come
out and enjoy a day with a lively
bunch of good fellows.

The local shooters invite our' neigh
boring towns to be represented with
a5-ma-n team to enter for honors.
Each club's winnings will be re-
ported in the following Saturday's
issue of the county papers. This in
vitation is especially urging repre-
sentation from Plattsmouth, Louis
ville, Greenwood, Murray, Murdock,
Eagle and Manley as well as individ
uals from the surrounding' country. '
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